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Welcome to the  

Vikaneset Havhotell Resort 
www.vikaneset-havhotell.com 

�

It is a pleasure to welcome you to our beautiful little part 

of Norway. Your experience at Vikaneset Havhotell is very 

important to us. Please do let my team know if there is 

anything we can do to make your stay a special one. 

by Anne Margrethe - Owner
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 WIFI Info 
  WIFI Name:   UBNT 
  WIFI Password:  Ingen - Åpnet nettverk 
   
  WIFI Name:   Atlantic Vikaneset Resort 2 
  WIFI Password:  vikaneset 
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  Emergency numbers 
   

  Police:        112 

  Ambulance:       113 

  Fire department:      110 

  Coast Guard:       120 

  Host contact details* 
   

  Name:    Mr. Jens Morten 

  Available:   09:00 - 17:00  

      (24/7, only in an emergency) 

  Telephone:   +47 926 00 673 
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 Resort Information  
   

 Check-out:   Check-out is from 08:00am to 11:00am. 

 Parking:   Parking onsite is included in your stay and is exclusively  

    provided to hotel guests only. All visitors must use the   

    parking facilities provided that are outside of the main   

    resort area. 

 Sauna:   Use is included in your booking. It is however your   

    responsibility to fire it up and ensure it is safe and clean  

    to use again. If you need help, please contact us via the   

    number provided.  

 Boat rental:   Please contact Jens Morten* if you have not pre-booked a  

    boat. 

 BBQ:    There is a stone BBQ by the seaside next to the white   

    house“Innerholmen” in-front of the cabins. Please feel  

    free to use this in a safe manner. We kindly ask that you  

    tidy after you are finished. Thank you in advance. 

    Our ethics are to ensure what can be recycled, is. We   

    please ask, that you use our recycling facilities we have   

    made available to you. It is the small hut as shown on the  

    map, at the end of the row of cabins that lies closest to   

  the priv ate harbour and yellow diving house. The entrance faces  

    the amphitheatre. 
    Thank you for helping us stay green and clean. 
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    Local Amenities  

 

Waterpark: Atlanterhavsbadet. ~22min drive  
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Vinmonopolet: Alcohol shop. ~23min drive

Fast-food:  Rensvik pizza & grill. ~15min drive 

Shopping centre: Alti Futura. ~15min drive 

Restaurant: Smia. ~23min drive

Food Shop: “kiwi” Rensvik. ~10min drive 
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   Do please rate your stay  
   

It would greatly appreciated if you kindly did rate your stay at 

Vikaneset Havhotell on Google, Facebook and/or the site you 

placed your booking. We hope you had a wonderful time and 

are looking forward to welcoming you back soon.  

      

      Meetings & Events 

Vikaneset Havhotell also offers great facilities for events such 

as weddings, gatherings and business meetings. If you are 

interested in hosting an event here, then please feel free to 

contact us and we would love to show you around.  

Thank you for staying at 

Vikaneset Havhotell 
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Fire gathering point
Lifebuoy/Lifering

Parking


